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Abstract
EXO-200 is low-background liquid Xe time-projection chamber built to detect double-beta decay of 136Xe. Located
underground at the WIPP site outside Carlsbad, NM, the detector has been running with Xe enriched to 80% since May
2011. In that time, the EXO collaboration has reported both the ﬁrst observation of the 2-neutrino double-beta decay
mode, a conventional second-order weak process, as well as a stringent limit on the hypothetical lepton number violating
zero-neutrino mode. The collaboration has more recently improved the precision of the 2-neutrino mode decay rate to
3%, making it the most precisely-measured 2-neutrino decay to date, and continues to search for the zero-neutrino mode
c© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Neutrinoless Double Beta Decay and EXO
The discovery of neutrinoless double beta decay would prove the Majorana nature of neutrinos, demon-
strate the non-conversation of lepton number, and provide insight into the neutrino mass scale[1]. While
searches for the decay are underway by several experiments in various isotopes, there are several advan-
tages to a search in 136Xe. These include relative ease of enrichment and puriﬁcation and the fact that no
crystal growth is needed. Liquid Xe is self shielding, which limits the eﬀect of surface contamination, and
xenon has no long-lived isotopes, so cosmogenic activation is minimal. The energy resolution in Xe can be
improved by combining the anti-correlated ionization and scintillation signals. It may also be possible to
“tag” the Ba decay daughter in coincidence with candidate decays, which would help suppress accidental
backgrounds.
2. The EXO-200 Experiment
The EXO collaboration is currently operating the EXO-200 experiment [2], a 200kg liquid-xenon time-
projection chamber (TPC) at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant outside Carlsbad, NM. EXO-200 does not
employ Ba-tagging, though that is an ongoing area of research within the collaboration. As a TPC, the
experiment detects both the energy and three-dimensional position of events in the 110kg active Xe mass.
A central cathode provides an electric ﬁeld to drift ionized charge to crossed induction and collection wire
grids on either end, while an array of avalanche photo-diodes (APDs) on either end collects scintillation
light. The wire grids provide two dimensions for the event location, while the third dimension is determined
from the time diﬀerence between the collection of the scintillation and ionization signals. The two signals are
combined to determine the event energy. The TPC technique allows rejection of some gamma backgrounds
because Compton scattering results in multiple energy deposits, while beta decays are generally localized.
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The TPC itself is approximately a 40cm right cylinder. A resistor chain coupled to copper ﬁeld shap-
ing rings uniformly steps down the cathode voltage to virtual ground at the collection wires. The wires
and cathode grid are photo-etched phosphor bronze. Teﬂon reﬂectors inside the ﬁeld-shaping rings help
increase the collection of scintillation light by the APDs mounted on aluminized copper platters behind the
wire planes. The wire and APD signals are brought out to external electronics by photoetched copper traces
on ﬂexible kapton cables. A thin (1.37mm) copper vessel contains the TPC and xenon. The vessel is housed
in a vacuum-insulated copper cryostat ﬁlled with HFE7000 cryoﬂuid. The cryostat is shielded with greater
than 25cm of lead and is in a class-1000 cleanroom. Scintillator panels on 4 sides of the detector provide a
muon veto. A substantial set of supporting sub-systems is required to protect the thin-walled xe vessel from
excessive diﬀerential pressure and to boil, purify, and recondense the xe, ﬁll and empty the detector, manage
emergencies, cool the cryostat, and provide battery backup in the event of power outages. In normal op-
eration, a magnetic piston pump[3] continuously recirculates Xe through SAES high temperature puriﬁers,
achieving an average electron lifetime of about 3ms. A source calibration system allows radioactive sources
to be deployed around the outside of the Xe vessel to measure the detector response. The experiment is
installed at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) outside Carlsbad, NM, which provides 1600mwe ﬂat
overburden. The WIPP is in a salt deposit, which has the advantage that salt is less radioactive than hard
rock. The tendency of salt to slowly move requires the experiment to be mounted on adjustable stands.
3. Results
EXO-200 began data collection in May 2011, and since that time the EXO collaboration has published
the ﬁrst observation of two-neutrino double beta decay in 136Xe[4] and a leading limit on the zero-neutrino
mode[5]. The latter, 1.6*1025 years at 90% conﬁdence, is in tension with the discovery claim in 76Ge[6]
for a range of nuclear matrix element caluclations. More recently, the collaboration has published[7] a high
precision (3%) measurement of the two-neutrino mode decay rate using about 23kg-yr of livetime collected
between September 2011 and April 2012. Signiﬁcant improvement in reducing systematic uncertainties
was made over the previous analysis, especially in understanding the ﬁducial volume of the detector. A
simultaneous binned log-likehood ﬁt of the single and multi-site spectra in both energy (above 700keV) and
stand-oﬀ distance resulting in a two-neutrino decay half-life of (2.172 +/- 0.017 (stat) +/- 0.060(sys))*1021
years, consistent with previous measurements.
4. Conclusions and Outlook
EXO-200 has already produced very signiﬁcant results with data collected between May 2011 and and
April 2012. Additional data have been collected since that time, so that a dataset 3.6 times larger than that
used for the recent two-neutrino analysis alone is now being analyzed by the collaboration, with an updated
result on the zero-neutrino mode expected soon. In addition, the collaboration is working on two major
hardware upgrades to the experiment, including new front-end electronics to address noise and a low-Rn
purge for the cryostat. The latter is motivated by the ﬁnding[5] that a large component of background in
the zero-neutrino region of interest comes from Rn decays inside the cryostat lead shielding. The purge
air will be provided by a vacuum-swing adsorption ﬁlter employing dual columns of activated charcoal for
continuous operation at 10cfm or more output ﬂow. The completed “deradonator” ﬁlter has been shipped to
WIPP for installation and commissioning.
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